CITY OF FENTON—NEWS & VIEWS
OCTOBER — NOVEMBER 2019

MAYOR’S
CORNER

Dear Fellow Citizens,
Fall is finally here. While October started with a heat wave, we are now enjoying pleasant cool temperatures
allowing us to enjoy our great parks. I look forward to seeing you on my walks.

With the onset of Fall, we sadly say goodbye to the Saturday Fenton Farmers’ Market. Despite the floods, we had a great season with 16 vendor stalls and an average of 200-500 customers a week. I hope you all did get a chance to experience the market. If not, you’ll have another opportunity to see some of the vendors at our 2019 Annual Lighting Ceremony at Fenton City
Hall on Friday, November 22, 2019. For more details on the Lighting Ceremony, see the article next to the Mayor’s Corner. I
hope to see you all there to help us kick off the Holiday Season!
Our Public Works department has been busy with work on Larkin Williams and the parking lot at RiverChase. Thank you for
your patience with road closures and detours. Work also continues at Westside Park.
Monday, September 30, 2019 at an open Special Meeting at Fenton City Hall, six of our Board of Aldermen and myself met
with Robert E. Jones, the Arbitrator we hired to help resolve the ongoing disagreement for filling the vacant Ward 3 Alderman
position. His response was received on Thursday, October 3, 2019. The decision stated that I have been doing nothing illegal.
I was not required to fill the committee or leadership positions before filling the vacant Ward 3 position. Acting within my
rights as Mayor, I have set agendas, presided over meetings and decided the order in which we’ll consider appointments. Mr.
Jones found nothing in the State Statutes or Fenton City Code that required a particular transition scenario. A copy of the Arbitrator’s Award/Decision is available online at www.fentonmo.org.
HOLIDAY LIGHTING
With the Arbitration issue behind us, I am pleased to announce that at the October 10,
2019 Special Meeting of the Board of Aldermen, Robin Huels was approved by the
Board and sworn in to serve Ward 3. Following our Special Meeting, at our regular
Committee meeting we elected the Board President, Alderman Joe Maurath, Ward 2,
Board Liaison to the Planning and Zoning Commission, Alderman Joe Maurath, Ward
2, and Board Liaison to the Park Board, Alderman Chris Clauss, Ward 3. Committee
Chairmen were also elected to each of our eight Committees. Congratulations to all
and I am excited to move ahead with the business of keeping our great City on a forward track.

CEREMONY

Join us on Friday, November 22
at 6:00 p.m. at City Hall as we
turn on the lights to officially
begin the holiday season in Fenton. Mayor Brasses will throw
the switch to light up City Hall at
6:15 p.m. We will get into the
holiday spirit with a performance
by Lindbergh’s Concord Flyers
This month’s spotlight is on the City’s Community Development Department. The
Choir, refreshments and a visit
Community Development Department is responsible for the following: reviewing and
from Santa.
issuing Occupancy and Re-Occupancy Permits, Municipal Zoning Approval for Building Permits, Excavation Permits, and Land Disturbance Permits; addressing zoning
questions from the public; Economic Development for existing and proposed businesses; processing Petitions for Variances, Change of Zoning, Special Use Permits, Site
Plan Review, Subdivisions, Text Amendments to the Zoning Code; and amendments to
the Comprehensive Plan; and providing the City’s Code Enforcement services. The
Community Development Department also sets the agenda for the Planning and Zoning
Commission and Board of Adjustment meetings. Included in the Department is a Code
Enforcement Officer who enforces the City’s Municipal Code, including the Zoning
and Building Codes. If you have a code violation to report, please contact the Community Development Department at communitydevelopment@fentonmo.org or by phone
at (636) 349-8110.
FALL BACK
Working for you, for a better Fenton,
Daylight Savings Time ends
Sunday, November 3. Don’t
forget to turn your clocks back
Bob Brasses, Fenton Resident and Mayor
one hour!
636-343-2080 ext. 1109

MayorBrasses@Fentonmo.org

New this year, there will also
be a Holiday Market to help
you get a jump start on your holiday shopping and decorating
needs!

City Hall Holiday Hours

City offices will be closed the following days for Thanksgiving:
Thursday, November
28
(Thanksgiving
Day) and Friday, November 29.
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PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
On Tuesday, November 12, 2019, the
Planning & Zoning Commission will
hold a Public Hearing at 7:00 p.m. during
their regularly scheduled meeting at City
Hall to consider the following:
OLD BUSINESS:
✓ Consideration of amendments to Chapter 470 — Additional Non-Residential District Regulations of the Zoning
Code.
✓ Consideration of amendments to Chapters 450 and 495 of
the Zoning Code pertaining to drive-through services and
off-street parking and loading requirements.
✓ Consideration of amendments to Chapter 480 — Subdivision Regulations of the Zoning Code.
NEW BUSINESS:
✓ Petition by Kris Sachtleben of S.O.I., on behalf of US
Capital Development, for review of a Sign Plan for proposed signage at 2050-2110 Fenton Logistics Park. The
property is zoned “PID” Planned Industrial Development.
✓

Petition by Tahany Abdeljabbar of Dash Mart, LLC dba
Gas Mart 43 to operate an Automotive Convenience
Store at 600 Gravois Road. The property is zoned “OT2” Olde Towne District.

✓

Petition by Brick by Brick Farms, LLC for outdoor storage at 425 North Highway Drive. The parcel is zoned
“BP-3” Business Park District.

✓

Petition by Bill Yount Signs on behalf of UniGroup, Inc.
for review of a Sign Plan for proposed signage at 1 Premier Drive. The property is zoned “BP-2” Business Park
District.

For more information, please call
Community Development at (636) 349-8110.

If you have a code violation to report, please call
the Community Development Department at
(636) 349-8110 or submit your request in writing to CommunityDevelopment@fentonmo.org.

NEW BUSINESS CORNER

The following businesses
have received an Occupancy Permit and are
calling Fenton “home.”
Mattress Plus
558 Gravois Road
(household retail)
Archway Cabinetry & Design
200 Fabricator
(cabinet wholesaler)
BASF Corporation
2092 Fenton Logistics Park
(chemical manufacturer)
St. Louis Spine & Joint Pain Specialists
520 Center Street
(medical office)
Mad Inks Screen Printing, LLC
1860 Fenpark Drive, Suite B
(screen printing business)

STREET LIGHTS
Now that winter is almost here and the evenings
are darker, it is a good time to check the street
light in front of your house. If it is not working,
please get the number off the pole and contact
Public Works at publicworks@fentonmo.org. If
you give us the pole number and the street address, staff will then contact Ameren Missouri to
have the light repaired.

ELECTION NOTICE
The City of Fenton will hold its annual
General Election on Tuesday, April 7,
2020. Voters will elect four Aldermen, one each from
the City’s four wards, for two-year terms. The polling
places will open at 6:00 a.m. and close at 7:00 p.m.
The St. Louis County Board of Election Commissioners will notify all registered voters by mail of their
respective polling place.
Candidate filing will open on Tuesday, December 17,
2019 at 8:00 a.m. and will close on Tuesday, January
21, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. Forms for filing will be provided by the City of Fenton, Office of the City Clerk,
625 New Smizer Mill Road.
For more information, please contact City Clerk
at (636)343-2080.
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ST. LOUIS COUNTY POLICE
FENTON PRECINCT

FALL LEAF PICKUP PROGRAM
The City’s Fall Leaf Pickup Program will begin the week of
October 21 and will run through the week of December 16.
Leaf pick ups will start at 7:00 a.m. on Mondays and should
take 2 to 5 days depending on the amount of leaves being removed. PLEASE DO NOT RAKE LEAVES INTO THE
STREET. Leaves should be raked to the back of curbs to avoid
washing into the storm sewer system. Leaf piles containing
debris or items other than leaves including, but not limited to,
animal waste, lawn clippings, trash, tree limbs, etc. will NOT
be picked up. If the unacceptable items are
removed, the leaf pile will be picked up the
following week. If you have questions,
please contact Public Works at (636) 3498155 or email publicworks@fentonmo.org.

Prescription Take Back Program
Another Prescription Take Back Day is scheduled
for Saturday, October 26, 2019 from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. The lobby of the Fenton City Hall/Police
Station will be the closest drop location for Fenton residents.
The National Prescription Drug Take Back Day aims to
provide a safe, convenient, and responsible means of disposing of prescription drugs, while also educating the general
public about the potential for abuse of medications.
Halloween Safety Driving Tips


Slow down and be especially alert in residential neighborhoods. Children are excited on Halloween and may
move in unpredictable ways
Take extra time to look for kids at intersections, on medians and on curbs
Enter and exit driveways slowly and carefully
Drive slowly, anticipate heavy pedestrian traffic and turn
your headlights on earlier to spot children sooner





Neighborhood Policing Officer Aaron Dilks

FENTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Our goal for your Halloween night is for everyone to have fun and
get lots of treats, but most importantly, we want everyone to have a
safe Halloween. Please use our safety tips to ensure that your children are ready for Halloween.

The monthly meeting of the Fenton Historical Society will be
held on Thursday, November 7 at 7:00 p.m.
The Fenton Historical Society is located at #1
Church Street in Olde Towne Fenton. For more
information, call (636) 326-0808 or visit our
website: www.fentonhistory.com.

 Have a flashlight with you so you can be seen more readily.
 Always travel in a group. Best of all, have a parent with you

HOLIDAY TRASH & RECYCLING
SCHEDULE

whenever possible.

 Look both ways before crossing the street.
 Look out for vandals; report them to the police.
 Only visit within your neighborhood and only visit people you

With the holidays approaching, please remember if
Christmas Day or New Year’s Day fall on your regular trash/recycle day, your service will be moved to
the next day.

 Wear a sensible costume, light-colored or reflective, so you

JOHN FABICK AWARD NOMINATIONS

 Earn the respect of your neighbors; respect their rights and

The Board of Aldermen has voted to extend the
deadline for John Fabick Award nominations. The
application has been posted on our website for convenience. This is a great opportunity to recognize
a person or organization that has gone above and
beyond in service to our City. Contact City Hall if
you would like more information.

know.

can be seen.
property.

 Eat the goodies you collect only after being inspected by your
parents.

 Never eat or drink anything from an original wrapper or container that appears to have been previously opened.

SALES TAX REDISTRIBUTIONS TO ST. LOUIS COUNTY FOR SEPTEMBER 2019
“A” Sales Tax Summary
Generated
Redistributed
$535,849
$284,986 (53.2%)

“B” (Pool) Sales Tax Summary
Generated
Redistributed
$253,130
$109,355 (43.2%)

Total amount for 2019 redistributed to St. Louis County is $2,350,204.

Combined Sales Tax Summary
Generated
Redistributed
$788,979
$394,342 (50.0%)
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DECISIONS FROM THE SEPTEMBER 26, 2019
BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING

✓

DECISIONS
✓

✓

✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Approved, with conditions, a Petition by Jacob
Family Enterprises for review of a Sign Plan
for proposed signage at 1707 Gilsinn Lane.
Approved, with conditions, a Petition by Daniel T. Guirl of
Matrix Group IV, LLC for Site Plan Review of a new warehouse building at 1524 Ocello Drive.
Approved appointment of Warren Wisbrock, Ward 1, to the
Planning and Zoning Commission with a term expiring August 2023.
Approved route for the Fenton Days Parade on October 5,
2019.
Approved request to establish the 2020 Census — Complete
Count Committee (CCC) and appoint Robin Huels as Liaison.
Presented a proclamation to The Daughters of the American
Revolution for Constitution Week.
Presented a 10-year service award to Katie Kearbey.
Approved updated 2019-2023 Capital Improvement Plan.
Approved request to send up to three (3) individuals to trail
labs in October with STL Mountain Bike Group paying for the
class cost.
Approved to reinstate Recreation Aide position and advertise
for same.
Approved to seek bids for interior/exterior window washing
two times a year at RiverChase.
Denied request to change Park Board meeting time to 6:15
p.m. Meeting time will remain at 6:30 p.m.
Approved request to surplus old vehicles/equipment as presented at September 12 Special Board Meeting.
The 2020 Budget Hearing will be held on Thursday, November 7, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at City Hall.
Approved revised City Clerk job description.
Approved request to have annual Holiday Lighting Ceremony
at City Hall on Friday, November 22 at 6 p.m. and include
Farmers’ Market vendors.

ORDINANCES
#3971 Ord. authorizing the Mayor to execute a performance
agreement for comfort from Trane U.S. Inc.
✓ #3972
Ord. authorizing the Mayor to execute a settlement
and release agreement.
✓ #3973 Ord. authorizing the Mayor to execute a maintenance
agreement between the City of Fenton, Missouri and the Metropolitan Sewer District for the Gravois Road Phase II Project.
✓ #3974 Ord. authorizing the Mayor to execute an agreement
with Robert E. Jones for non-binding arbitration services for
the City of Fenton Board of Aldermen.
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓
✓

✓

#3975 Ord. approving a variance from Section 480.060(D)(3) to allow a building permit
to be approved for proposed Lot F of Fenton
Logistics Park Plat 5 to commence construction of Building VII prior to final plat approval
and granting further authority.
#3976 Ord. approving a special use permit
for K & K Supply, Inc. for outdoor storage of
recreational vehicles associated with Byerly
RV at 555 N. Highway Drive.
#3977 Ord. calling for a General Election to
be held on Tuesday, April 7, 2020 in the City
of Fenton, St. Louis County, Missouri with
candidate filing to open December 17, 2019.
#3978 Ord. authorizing the Mayor to execute
an agreement with Tech Electronics, Inc. for
fire alarm control panel maintenance services.
#3979
Ord. authorizing the purchase of a
brush cutter from Fabick Cat.
#3980
Ord. authorizing the purchase of a
2019 185 CFM diesel air compressor.
#3981 Ord. approving a supplemental cooperation agreement with St. Louis County, Missouri for the allocation of Community Development Block Grant Funds for the year 2019.
#3982 Ord. repealing Chapter 215, Nuisances, of the Municipal Code of the City of Fenton, Missouri, and enacting a new Chapter

215, also entitled Nuisances.

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE FOR THE
BOARD OF ALDERMEN
The Holiday Schedule for Board of Aldermen
Committee Meetings and Board of Aldermen
Meetings is as follows:
•

Thursday,
November
7,
Board Committee Meetings.

2019

•

Thursday,
November
14,
Board Committee Meetings.

2019

•

Thursday,
November
21,
Board of Aldermen Meeting.

2019

•

Thursday,
December
5,
Board Committee Meetings.

2019

•

Thursday,
December
19,
Board of Aldermen Meeting.

2019

•

Thursday,
January
9,
Board Committee Meetings.

2020

•

Thursday,
January
23,
Board of Aldermen Meeting.

2019
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cebo WINTER MARKET & TREE LIGHTING:
November 22, 4-8 pm at Fenton City Hall

PARKS & RECREATION
UPCOMING PROGRAM OFFERINGS
For detailed information, including program fees and registration
requirements, please call RiverChase of Fenton at (636) 3430067 or visit our website at www.fentonmo.org.
SENIOR (55+) LUNCH AND BINGO
Join us at 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday, November 13
for an hour of bingo followed by a traditional Thanksgiving meal for lunch. Fee: $7.00/person. Registration
deadline is November 11.
POUND®
Full-body, cardio jam session, combining light resistance with constant simulated drumming. Tuesdays, 7:00 – 7:55 p.m. November 12 – December 17
Res. & Mem. - $29, Non-Mem. - $34.
INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE (AGES 3—5)
This 5-game league is a perfect way for your kiddo to meet new
friends and burn off that winter energy while playing
the game of soccer. This game-only league will be
played 4 on 4 with no goalie. Games will be 45
minutes and held at RiverChase West Gymnasium on
Saturday mornings. Players will receive a numbered
uniform shirt. Shin guards are required. Space is limited, so make
sure to sign up early. You must sign up by January 12. League
begins February 1. Fee is $40 for Resident/Members and $45
for Non-Members. *Parent coaches are needed and will receive
a FREE registration credit at the end of the season.
MONSTER MASH BASH
Calling all ghosts and goblins to come on a
not so scary Saturday evening to RiverChase! Put on your costume and join us for
a family Halloween trick or treat event!
Event includes music by DJ Divine, and all
participants will receive a goody bag. Local businesses and organizations will be in attendance to pass out candies. Saturday,
October 26, 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. Fee: $3 per participant, adults
FREE. Can be purchased in advance or day of, but ticket is REQUIRED.
FENTON HOLIDAY VENDOR FAIR
Gather your friends for our 2nd annual Fenton
Holiday Vendor Fair! Shop the day away with a
variety of your favorite name brand vendors such
as LuLaRoe, Paparazzi, Scentsy, and more! November 9th, 2019 9 am—4 pm at RiverChase.

The holidays will be here before you know it! The
Holiday Market at Fenton City Hall offers residents and visitors alike the opportunity to celebrate
and shop for the season in our neighborhood. Featuring live music, local vendors, Santa and delicious treats. Mayor Brasses will throw the switch
to light up City Hall at 6:15 p.m.
Supper with Santa: December 6th, 6-7:30pm at
RiverChase
Join us for an evening with your favorite man in
the red suit! Come in your pajamas, bring your
wish list, and take a picture with Santa after dinner! We will have breakfast for dinner
from Chris’ Cakes, refreshments, and
more! Parents, remember to bring your
cameras so you can take home this
keepsake memory! Space is limited,
and pre-registration is required! Registration deadline is December 3!
Fee: $7 - adults/children 2 & up, ages 1 & under
are free, but must register.
St. Nick’s Pup Pics: December 13th,
6-7:30 pm at RiverChase
Bring your canine family members
and don’t forget your cameras to create a “fur-ever” memory with Saint
Nick this holiday season! St. Nick will have a treat
for the pups as well! *Pets must remain on a leash.
Please clean up after your pet. Pet owners are responsible for their pet’s safety and the safety of
others. *Pets must have updated inoculations and
owners must have proof available if requested.
Fee: $5 per furry friend/handler, $3 per additional
furry friend.
Holiday Craft Fair/Boutique: December 14th,
9am-4pm at RiverChase
‘Tis the Season to be Merry! Vendors
have specialized, handcrafted and unique
gifts.
Noon Year’s Eve: December 30th, 11am-12pm
at RiverChase
Preschoolers, midnight is just too late for us to stay
up, so join us for our very own Noon Year’s Eve
party! We will have story time, snacks, make our
own party kit, and even have our own countdown!
We will celebrate the new year early, but it will be just as fun! Fee:
$10 per child, adults FREE.

www.facebook.com/FentonParks
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NOVEMBER
Mon

Nov 4

6:30 PM

Park Board Meeting (City Hall)

Thurs

Nov 7

6:00 PM

Budget Hearing

Thurs

Nov 7

7:00 PM

Board Committee Meetings

Thurs

Nov 7

7:00 PM

Historical Society/Swantner House
(#1 Church Street)

Mon

Nov 11

5:30 PM

Municipal Court—Plea Date

Tue

Nov 12

7:00 PM

Planning & Zoning Commission

Thurs

Nov 14

7:00 PM

Board Committee Meetings

Tue

Nov 19

7:00 PM

Board of Adjustment

Thurs

Nov 21

7:00 PM

Board of Aldermen Meeting

All meetings of the Board and Commissions in the City of Fenton are
open to the public. The City will provide reasonable accommodations
for any meeting when requested to do so 48 hours in advance.
To request assistance contact:
(636) 343-2080 (VOICE) or Relay Missouri 1-800-735-2966 (TDD).

MAYOR
Bob Brasses 636 343-3503 Ext 1109
MayorBrasses@Fentonmo.org
ALDERMEN
WARD 1
Andrew Sobey, Jr. 636-343-2080 AndrewSobeyJr@gmail.com
Paul Seemayer 314-934-5205
pseemayer@fentonmo.org
WARD 2
Joe Maurath 636-343-4880
Brian Wisbrock 314-842-3457

jjmaurath@sbcglobal.net
brian.wisbrock@yahoo.com

WARD 3
Chris Clauss 636-343-4029
Robin Huels 314-221-5278

cmwarner24@gmail.com
robinhuels@yahoo.com

WARD 4
Richard Patton 636-203-7021
Susan Jokerst 314-489 9339

pattonre@yahoo.com
sjokerst@fentonmo.org

City Administrator
Nikki Finkbiner
nfinkbiner@fentonmo.org
636-343-2080

City Clerk
636-343-2080

Parks & Recreation Dir.
Tye Lydon
tlydon@fentonmo.org
636-343-0067

City Planner
Amy Starck
astarck@fentonmo.org
636-349-8110

Police Commander
Fenton Precinct
Capt. Norman Mann
636-349-8120

Director of Public Works
Matthew Budd
mbudd@fentonmo.org
636-349-8155

